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Yes, this is to scale. Is it from a Victa? A kid’s go-kart? A compressor? 
Would you believe it’s from one of the all-time greatest motors ever 
engineered, and won two World Championships?  The story of this 

remarkable motor – and its history – is inside. 
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CALENDAR 2020 
 

          
PLEASE NOTE CHANGES TO THE CALENDAR:   

• The Victorian Hill Climb Championship event scheduled for July 5th at Wodonga has been 
cancelled.   

• The Victorian Hill Climb Championship event scheduled for Broadford on August 23 will 
hopefully proceed 

• The postponed Mt Leura event will hopefully be held in September on a date to be fixed 

• The postponed PIARC event will hopefully now be held on October 25 at Bryant Park – 
there was originally a GCC Multiclub Hill Climb event scheduled for that day. This event 
will still be a round of the GCC Club Championship for 2020.   

• The GCC Annual General Meeting for election of office bearers, etc, will be held on Friday, 
August 28, 2020. 

 
FURTHER CHANGES TO THE CALENDAR:   

• The GCC Khanacross scheduled for July 5 has been cancelled.   

• A GCC club members-only hillclimb has been added on July 12.   

• A GCC club members-only khanacross has been added for July 19. 

• Additional track hires will now be held on August 2 and October 11.   

• All events at the track will be spectator-free until such time as government regulations 
allow spectators to attend.  The definition of spectators includes our Club members – if 
you are competing you are allowed to be there, if you are not competing or officiating you 
will not be admitted to the event. 
 

It is hoped that all other GCC events as shown on the Calendar will proceed on the dates 
shown, dependent upon Government regulations at the time.   
  
 
JULY 
Sunday 12   GCC Club Hill Climb at Bryant Park 
Tuesday 7   Valve Bounce collation 
Tuesday 14   Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m., Clubrooms 
Saturday to Sunday, 18/19 Supercars at Sydney Motorsport Park 
Sunday 19   NSWHC Round 6, Tamworth 
Sunday 19   GCC Club Khanacross at Bryant Park 
Saturday 18   M&DCC Boisdale Hill Climb Round 4, Long Track VCAS 
Saturday to Sunday, July 25/26 Victorian State Circuit Racing Championship, Sandown 
 
AUGUST 
Saturday to Sunday, 1/2  Access 2020 Phillip Island 
Saturday to Sunday, 1/2  Winton Festival of Speed 
Sunday 2   Nugget Nationals at Bryant Park 
Tuesday 4   Valve Bounce collation 
Saturday to Sunday, 8/9  Supercars at Hidden Valley 
Saturday to Sunday 8/9  Victorian 6 Hour Regularity Relay Phillip Island 
Sunday 9   NSWHC Round 7, Ringwood 
Sunday 9   Repco Sprint Series Round 4, Winton 
Tuesday 11   Board Meeting, Clubrooms, 7.00 p.m. 
Friday to Sunday, 14/16  Australian GT Championship at Phillip Island 
Saturday to Sunday 15/16 Shannons Nationals at Sydney Motorsport Park 
Saturday 15   M&DCC Boisdale Hill Climb Round 5, Long Track 
Sunday 16   GCC Khanacross at Bryant Park 
Sunday 16   Vintage Rob Roy 
Sunday 23 VHCC Round 3 at Broadford 
Friday 28   AGM, CLUBROOMS, 7.00 P.M. 
Saturday to Sunday, 27/28 Supercars at Townsville 
Sunday 30   GCC Multiclub Hill Climb at Bryant Park 
Sunday 30   RACES East Sale Super Sprint - CANCELLED 



 
SEPTEMBER  
Tuesday 1   Valve Bounce collation 
Tuesday 8   Board Meeting, Clubrooms, 7.00 p.m. 
Friday to Sunday, 4/6  LMP3 Cup at Sydney Motorsport Park 
Saturday to Sunday, 5/6  Formula Vee Nationals at Phillip Island 
Sunday 6   Fathers Day 
Saturday to Sunday, 12/13 Shannons Nationals at Sandown 
Saturday to Sunday, 12/13 PIARC Supersprint Round 4 
Sunday 13   GCC Multiclub Hill Climb at Bryant Park 
Sunday 13 or 20  M&DCC Boisdale Hill Climb Round 6, Short Track 
Sunday 20 CAMS Club Challenge track hire at Bryant Park - CANCELLED 
Saturday to Sunday, 19/20 Supercars at Sandown 
Saturday 26   HRA track hire at Bryant Park (a.m. only) - CANCELLED 
Saturday to Sunday, 26/27 Victorian State Circuit Racing Championship, Phillip Island 
Sunday 27   GCC Khanacross at Bryant Park 
TBA    VHCC Round 4 at Mt Leura 
 
OCTOBER 
Saturday to Sunday, TBA Shannons Nationals at Phillip Island 
Sunday 4   NSWHC Round 8, Canberra 
Sunday 4   MG Car Club Interclub Challenge Round 3 at Rob Roy 
Sunday 4   Kyneton Car Club track hire at Bryant Park 
Tuesday 6   Valve Bounce collation 
Thursday to Sunday, 8/11 Supercars at Bathurst 
Sunday 11   Pilota Sportiva Audi Australia track hire at Bryant Park 
Tuesday 13   Board Meeting, Clubrooms, 7.00 p.m. 
Saturday 17   M&DCC Boisdale Hill Climb Round 7, Long Track 
Saturday 17   MG Car Club track hire at Bryant Park 
Saturday to Sunday, 17/18 AROCA 12 Hour Regularity Relay, Winton 
Saturday to Sunday, 17/18 Shannons Nationals at The Bend 
Saturday to Sunday 17/18 Mt Tarrengower Hill Climb 
Friday 23   Monaro Club Nationals at Bryant Park 
Sunday 25 VHCC Round 5 at Bryant Park (PIARC) 
Sunday 25   MotoGP at Phillip Island - CANCELLED 
Friday to Sunday, 30 to Nov 1 Supercars at Waneroo 
Friday to Sunday, 30 to Nov 1 Legend of the Lakes Hill Climb, Mt Gambier 
 
NOVEMBER 
Sunday 1   MG Car Club Historic and Classic Rob Roy 
Sunday 1   GCC Khanacross at Bryant Park 
Wednesday 4   Valve Bounce collation 
Thursday 5 to Sunday 8  Australian Hill Climb Championship, Mt Cotton, Queensland 
Saturday to Sunday, 7/8  PIARC Supersprint Round 5 
Sunday 8 GCC Multiclub Hill Climb at Bryant Park 
Sunday 8   RACES East Sale Super Sprint - CANCELLED 
Wednesday 11   Board Meeting, Clubrooms, 7.00 p.m., 
Friday to Sunday, 13/15  Bathurst International 
Sunday 14   Private Clubrooms hire 
Sunday 14   Repco Sprint Series Round 5, Winton 
Saturday 14 M&DCC Boisdale Hill Climb Round 8, Short Track (Noel Burley 

Memorial) 
Saturday to Sunday, 21/22 Supercars at Symmons Plains 
Saturday 28   Nugget Nationals at Bryant Park 
Saturday to Sunday 28/29 Island Magic 
 
DECEMBER 
December 1   Valve Bounce collation 
Friday to Sunday, 4/6  Supercars at Newcastle 
Friday to Sunday, 4/6 (TBC) Bathurst International 



Saturday 5 GCC Twilight Multiclub Hill Climb at Bryant Park 
Tuesday 8   Board Meeting, TBA 
Saturday to Sunday 12/13 Supercars at Sandown 
Sunday 13   GCC Khanacross at Bryant Park 
 
CALENDAR 2021 
 
JANUARY 
Saturday to Sunday, 9/10 Supercars at Hampton Downs or Pukekohe 
Friday to Sunday, 24/26 Australian Racing Group at Symmons Plains 
Saturday to Sunday, 30/31 Australian Racing Group at Baskerville 
 
 
FEBRUARY 
Friday to Sunday, 5/7 Supercars at Bathurst 
Thursday to Sunday, 11/15 Mansfield High Country Holden Nationals 
 
APRIL 
Saturday to Sunday, 23/24 Ford Four Track Hire at Bryant Park 
 
SEPTEMBER 
Sunday 19   MOTORSPORT AUSTRALIA Club Challenge at Bryant Park 
 
 
NOTE:  All dates shown above are subject to change - please check with the organisers of the 
events to confirm the dates.   
Events shown as Bold are rounds of the Gippsland Car Club Club Championship (some of these dates may be changed)  
Events shown as Bold Italics are rounds of the Gippsland Car Club Khanacross Championship.    
GCC Practice Days are for members and associate members only, and will run from 1.00 p.m. until 4.00 p.m. 
If you believe that any of the dates listed are incorrect, please contact John Bryant and they will be amended. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Ah! – the days before the Nanny 
State, when you could build your 
own helicopter in the backyard and 
fly it without need for a licence…and 
even fall out of the sky onto some 
unsuspecting member of the public, 
all in the pre-litigation era. 
 
I especially love the part about 
‘teach yourself to fly:’ like an exam 
with only one opportunity to get it 
right! 
 

Source: Sports Car World, Nov 1960. 



Editorial Ponderings:  
Another month passes under COVID-19 restrictions, but at least these are 
reducing - at present. The GREAT news is that motorsport has been allowed to 
kick off, albeit in a very controlled manner. If you’re a frequent spectator, you’re 
still out of luck: virtually all events that I know of include statements that 
‘spectators are not to attend.’ Still, the drivers are back, and itching to have a go 
after having their automotive therapy removed for some weeks. Closer to home, 
we (GCC) have our first competition event next Sunday – a hillclimb on the 12th, 
for GCC members only. I for one am looking forward to it!  
I also took part in a ‘new generation’ motorkhana a couple of weeks ago – a 
report appears later in this mag.  
 

Many GCC members would know Ian ‘Pud’ Holdsworth, 
a member of our club and a keen competitor in his very 
rapid, turbocharged, late-model RX-7. Sadly, Ian has 
passed away recently after an extended battle with a 
brain tumour. The funeral was held in Warragul, and 
included a Guard of Honour by several locals, and 
members of the Gippsland Sporting and Classic Car 
Register, of which he was also an active member. He 
loved his motorsport and was a leader of Warragul 
Rotary. This is Ian on the right, learning CPR skills.  

 
While he placed highly in local and State 
hillclimbs, Ian also had his ‘down’ moments 
– this picture below shows one particularly 
nasty accident he had – at One Tree Hill, if I 
remember correctly – in one of the VHCC 
rounds. Ian climbed out of the inverted car, 
with oil dripping on him and an under-
bonnet fire to contend with. Another 
wonderful motorsport competitor lost to us 
all – vale, Ian. 
 
 
 
 
As you’ve probably already discovered, in my browsing over a cuppa I have been through a box of 
motoring magazines from the 1950s and 1960s, and have grabbed numerous illustrations, articles, 
and possibly my favourite, the ads from this period. I find it quite absorbing to look back at what was 
available, how it was portrayed, and what was happening in the motoring world at that time. 
Heaters, radios, carpet, seat belts…all these were options or not yet on offer. And motorsport? 
Looking at the background of photos shows people perched on top of drums, protected by a line of 
hay bales or peeking out between trees. Spectators must have been quick on their feet in those 
days! What is noticeable is how close spectators were able to get to ‘the action,’ and how many of 
them there were! Motorsport in the 60s was a high-profile sport, and crowds assembled in their tens 
of thousands to see the legendary drivers in their bellowing machines, wrestling huge steering 
wheels to hold a canvas-shredding slide while the cars bucked over bumpy courses that only the day 
before in many cases, was being used by the public to travel locally. Protected by a flimsy short-
sleeved shirt and pudding-bowl helmet, these drivers in most cases had no seat belts or roll bars, 



and faced a myriad of sharp-edged switches and controls. Bold times, indeed: I can’t help but 
wonder how our motorsport will be judges in another 20 or so years? Will it bring gasps as people 
wonder how we survived?  
 
Another new feature beginning in this edition of VB is that of a GCC member ‘profile.’ We have an 
extensive membership and many of us would still only know a small number of our fellow club 
members to say “G’day” to, or have a conversation. To help address this and hopefully make our 
club even more friendly to belong to, I will include in each edition of VB a profile of one or more 
members, which will feature a photograph so you can recognise them, and their answers to a 
number of questions that will help you get to know them better, so you can grab them at the next  
meeting with something such as “I saw your profile in the last Valve Bounce: I didn’t know 
you…(whatever)”  - see how it goes. It’s my intention to profile members I grab at meetings, but as 
we haven’t had any for some time, we’re beginning with members of your Board: for example, 
would you recognise your Secretary? Your Membership Officer? Thought not.  
 
So – what’s to like in this edition?  
Firstly – what’s not in here! I have a fantastic account of the club history and development of Bryant 
Park from John Bryant, which is so marvellously comprehensive I’ve had to leave it over until next 
month! I also have a great article on a fascinating motor that will have you going “Really?” at what 
was achieved…in the early 1900s.  
But now: we have more wonderful historical photos from John Bryant; the next in the brilliant ‘how 
to drive Bryant Park’ series by Rhys Yoemans that will change the way you compete; I’ve researched 
the incredible RC166; some more from Bill Freame – add to that some extracts from our friends at 
the MX-5 club and AOMC, some funny bits, more historical excerpts…and you have another bonza 
read. Enjoy! 
-IM 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chairman’s Report – July, 2020 
I thought that I might start this month’s report on a bit of a sombre note.  Early in June our fellow 
club member, friend and competitor Ian Holdsworth passed away after a short illness. Many will 
remember Ian for his beautifully presented Mazda RX7, aptly displaying race number 777.  I first met 
Ian back in 2013 when I joined the club.  He was always up for a chat and ready to offer valuable 
advice re the art of preparing and driving race cars.  A few years back I travelled to Camperdown to 
compete in a round of the VHCC.  My mother’s husband Rod was pitting for me on the weekend and 
we were staying at a motel near Terang.  Rod walked out the door of our room and bumped into Ian.  
Unbeknown to me they knew each other quite well and we had a great evening sitting around telling 
stories.  It is a very small world!  Ian achieved lots in his RX7 and usually finished up at the top end of 
the field.  He was a fierce competitor who pushed his car to the limit.  On behalf of the club I would 
like to pass on our condolences to Sue and his family.  His presence at race meetings will be very 
sadly missed.  

As of last report it looked like things had stared to settle down a bit and we might be able to return 
to some semblance of normality.  Well the worm has turned; people have been selfish and silly and 
we find ourselves looking down the barrel of harsher restrictions.  At this stage it is not clear what, if 
any impact this is going to have on racing calendars.  As most know we have a couple of events listed 
to take place in the very near future.  On a personal level I am not sure that we should be running 
events in the current circumstances.  The risk to the health and wellbeing of our members and their 
extended families is just too high for my liking.  That said, calculating the risk and deciding to take 
the risk is, to a degree, a personal choice.  We all live in different circumstances and the risk to some 
will no doubt not be as high as it is to others.  That said, I think it would probably be fair to say that 
we have all seen people doing the wrong thing.  So, if our scheduled events do go ahead, I simply ask 
that those who choose to attend make sure that they do the right thing, obey the rules and stay 
safe. 

At a club level there hasn’t been much happening over the last month.  There isn’t a lot to do when 
we’re not racing!  This will no doubt change when we eventually get the green light to get going 
properly again.  When that will be who knows but I do know that it will be a good day.  
Administratively we have the AGM scheduled to happen in August.  We may or may not be able to 
do that so watch this space.  I mentioned in previous reports that there are likely to be some 
changes within the Board.  At a personal level I have made a decision not to re-nominate for a board 
position at the AGM.  This is a decision that I have not made lightly and I have put lots of thought 
into it but ultimately, I believe it is time for me to move on.  I have enjoyed working for the club’s 
members; it has been an absolute privilege to do so.  

Anyway, that’s about it for me, so until we’re all able to catch up at the club and burn some fuel, 
please do the right thing and keep you and your families safe.            

Regards 
 
Mick McGinn 
Chairman, Gippsland Car Club 
 
 

 



What do you need to know now? 
There are several changes, as outlined by John Bryant in the section at the top of the 
calendar – make sure you read them! 
 
➢  CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 2020 
Here is the updated version: 
 
Club Championship events for 2020 are as follows (and this may change*): 

o Sunday, July 12   GCC MEMBERS ONLY hillclimb –PROPOSED: to be confirmed 
o Sunday, August 30  GCC Multiclub Hillclimb  NEW! 
o Sunday, September 13  GCC Multiclub Hillclimb 
o Sunday, October 25  GCC Multiclub Hillclimb 
o Saturday, December 5  GCC Multiclub Hillclimb (Twilight) 

*We are still looking for appropriate events at Phillip Island and at Winton. 
 
➢ More for your calendar:  
 
 

→ 

 

 

 

➢ VICTORIAN HILL CLIMB CHAMPIONSHIP 2020 
The remaining rounds designated for the 2020 Victorian Hill Climb Championship are as follows: 
 

 

 

➢ REMINDER TO ALL COMPETITORS 
MEECAMS-only entry now applies for all events from now on!!  Go to the CAMS website for access. 

Save the trees, forget the paper, see your event SuppRegs for more info or help if required. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Next KHANACROSS for 2020 
Sunday, July 19th 
➔ NOTE: GCC members ONLY!    

Next GCC MULTICLUB HILLCLIMB 
Sunday, 30th August 

➔ NOTE: GCC members ONLY! 

 

 

o Sunday, August 23   Mini Club  Broadford 
➔ See John Bryant’s update on the VHCC at the top of the calendar 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 
From the organisers of Motorclassica: 
 
After careful consideration, we have made the difficult decision not to hold Motorclassica in 2020. 
Instead, we look forward to bringing you an even greater spectacle next year when Motorclassica 
returns from 22-24 October 2021. 
While we are disappointed that we are unable to come together this year -and know that you will be 
too -our priority when planning Motorclassica is to create a world-class experience that celebrates 
all that is great about the motoring community, and in a safe environment. 
In our best efforts to safely bring the motoring community together this year, we explored a range of 
options. After monitoring the ever-evolving situation, there are many uncertainties still in place that 
impact our ability to deliver the experience that you have come to expect and deserve. 
We are focussing on curating new and exciting features for Motorclassica2021 along with an 
impressive line-up of celebration Marques, so stay tuned for when we reveal these in the coming 
months. 
 

Importation of Left-Hand Drive Vehicles. 

As the regulations stand you are able to import into Australia post-1989 vehicles, however, the 
Victorian Government registration regulations do not allow left-hand drive vehicles post-1989 to be 
registered or permitted. Under the ADR’s (Australian Design Rules introduced in 1989) left-hand 
drive vehicles do not comply. (See ADR 42). These vehicles must be converted to right-hand drive 
with all the necessary engineering compliance provided if they are to be registered in Victoria. 

Some states may accept these vehicles for registration but as it stands Victoria does not. This 
Victorian regulation may be altered in the future to comply with the federal legislation but this may 
not be for some time. 
I believe some vehicle advertising indicates that vehicles may be registered in all states. The federal 
department website may also be misleading. This situation is particularly relevant to privately 
imported vehicles; companies certifying vehicles for importation should be across these regulations. 
The best advice if contemplating importation of a left-hand drive vehicle is to do your own due 
diligence or import through a reputable certification organisation. Or be prepared to convert the 
vehicle. It is too late to change when the vehicle has landed! 

 

FOR SALE:  

Formula libre u750, CAMS log book,  
Zip Eagle superkart, KTM525 engine,  
fresh rebuild.  
Holds track records at Bryant park.  
Great bang for buck. 
$4,500 ONO.            Call Ewen Moile 0405 059 393 

 

➢ From the AOMC:   
A couple of extracts from the AOMC News bulletin of July, 2020: 

   



 

Caribbean Market Closed 

On Wednesday 2nd July the Management 

confirmed the closure of its iconic Caribbean 

Market. 

Established in the 1970s, Caribbean Market 

has welcomed over 40 million visitors and for 

decades has been the benchmark for family 

fun and entertainment. 

Covid-19 forced the suspension of the market 

for the very first time in its history. 

Unfortunately, as a privately-run market 

under the current circumstances it is unviable 

to reopen. 

Whilst no immediate plans are in place to replace the market lands, they do form part of a 500 

acre future masterplan. The next stage of Caribbean Park office development includes 170-

room Hyatt Place Hotel set to open within the fast-expanding business precinct in late 2021. 

Although this is a hard decision and a sad time we must celebrate the markets achievement 

and thank each and every customer, stall holder, visitor and staff for their partnership and for 

making Caribbean Market the icon it became. 

As venues either become unavailable or to expensive, the search is now on for 

welcoming and inexpensive sites for club show & shines. If you know of suitable 

venues within the Melbourne metro area  please let  AOMC know. 

 

 

Some more ideas for COVID-19 face masks:  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Hot tips for your first hill climb! 
 

Compiling useful race data – Racechrono - by Rhys Yeomans 

 

Data is mentioned many times in any motor racing technique 
book you read; it is visible in the coverage of all professional 
motorsports you watch on TV and these teams employ many 
people to analyse the data to improve their team’s 
performance.  
The level of analytics in professional motorsport is beyond 
what is available, or can be understood by most grassroot 
motorsport competitors. This doesn’t mean there aren’t 
options for you to gather data about your driving and analyse 
it to make a positive impact. 
Knowing what you are doing both right and wrong can help 
improve your confidence in the car, along with your lap 
times!  
Most of us carry a smart phone around everywhere, this can 
be a very useful device for gaining data when in your car if 
you download a couple of apps, which are available for free 
via your App Store. (there are also paid options with more 
features) 

For Android devices, the app of choice is called Racechrono, 
while Apple users have a choice of Racechrono or Harry’s Lap 
Timer. I use an Android phone, so this will be more focused 
on Racechrono for Android, though I expect the same 
functions to be available in the Apple version of the app. I 
have not used Harry’s Lap Timer; it does however come up in 
conversation from time to time. 



Racechrono is loaded with most race tracks you will run your car at. If the track or hill climb you run 
is not available, you can set a start and finish line in the app. This is helpful if you want to add more 
sectors to further break down your data. Read the instructions on how to do this!  

Racechrono uses GPS to locate your vehicle on the track and has set sectors which it then combines 
to provide you with a lap time. By recording these sectors and laps, it compares your past laps 
against your current while in use and afterwards, which gives you a good indicator on which sectors 
can be improved.  

While your phone GPS is ok for a general guide, a Bluetooth 
external GPS is much more reliable and accurate. This is the most 
expensive part of this exercise, with most around $100. I use a 
QStarz BT-q818xt which I’ve had for several years. There may be 
other options available also.  

While there is benefit in seeing your lap times as you drive on the 
track if your phone is mounted securely within your vision, the 
real benefit comes after your session when you’re able to review 
the data and compare. 

When opening the session, Racechrono presents you with your 
overall data – number of laps, distance, fastest lap and also 
optimal lap (Ed: see previous page.)  

As you scroll down, it lists all your laps and the sector times, 
which are red except for those fastest sectors. This can easily be 
used to compare how you’ve approached the same corner 
throughout the day or session. In the view at right, I have 
selected to compare it to my fastest lap of the day (blue). As you 
can see, I have a few green (faster) sectors below that I can use as 
points of improvement. 
 
 The most useful view for me is the plot of one lap against 
another. You can see (below) where I’ve accelerated and braked 
more/less over each lap when comparing the two blue lines, 
while the pink shows whether I am ‘up or down’ on the comparing lap. The summary of this is I was 
up, then I blew it on the last corner! A slight oversteer mistake took all my momentum mid corner!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



In addition to viewing the data, I find much benefit in overlaying the data on the video I’ve filmed 
with my GoPro (Ed: The image at the top of this article is a screen shot of this function.)  

It shows track position, speed, lap details and if you’re going faster or slower than previous laps. 
Adding a visual to the squiggly blue line above can easily highlight your positives and negatives, a 
slightly different input through the steering wheel or a visible hesitation when entering a corner.  

Hopefully this gives you some ideas on at least one tool that can help you improve your driving. I 
have only skimmed over the very basics on what can be done with Racechrono, so hopefully you 
have found it useful. I have benefitted from using Racechrono, so hopefully you do too!  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

FOR SALE  

RX7 Spaceframe Sports 
Sedan 
 
13B PP, Fuel Inj, Dry Sump, 
Motec ECU & Dash & Data 
logging, Alcon 6&4 Spot 
Brakes. Hewland DGB 
Transaxle with cooler & 
spare ratios & C/W & P. 
Cabin Adjustable Blade-
type Anti Roll Bars, All 
Braided Lines. Fuel Cooler, 
new Wiring loom, Air Jacks, 
Flat Floor, Carbon Fibre 
Rear Wing, Removable 
Front Splitter.  
Many spares including 6 rims, Bonnets, moulds etc.  
Too much to list. Call for full details. Has had an extensive rebuild with many new parts. Very little 
left to finish. $49,500.00 ONO 
 
Call Stefan Trnacek: 0427032860 
 

 

 
               

PO Box 199 Trafalgar Vic 3824 

Bryant Park track was asphalted by Fowlers Asphalting 
For domestic and industrial asphalting services, please call 03 56332918 



Ed: more here of ‘the way we were’ courtesy of John Bryant. These first few were taken by Shaun 
Maloney on April 6th, 2008: the last event held at Gippsland Park. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Phil Webster in his 1930s…Chev? 
 

The infamous ‘loop.’ 

VW Kombi from Maffra has a go Gary Downes (Falcon) takes off 

Some important people: Bryce and Jo 
Lindemann, and Barb and Bob King; our 
ambulance and rescue crew for many years. 



Ed: Some real 
history: everyone 
knows what Bryant 
Park looks like now, 
but what was there 
beforehand? The 
following photos 
were taken by Bob 
and Barb King, and 
show the 
construction of 
Bryant Park in 2008: 
just 103 days before 
the first event! 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Turn at the end of the back straight 

Back straight, looking towards the Crossover and turns 3 & 4 

Levelling site for clubrooms? 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Looking uphill toward start line from turn 2 

At entry to Crossover 

Oh, Shit! Corner? 



 

 

 

 

 

This appears to be a copy of a period newspaper from 1974. A couple of thoughts come to mind: 

• In 1974…how could they tell how much you’d been drinking? 

• If the previous limit was 22 pints…who the hell could drive home after that anyway? 

• If the new limit is 12 pints…I still don’t want to meet anyone who has got even close to that, 
driving on the road! 



Tech article: When smaller is bigger   -Ian Maud 

Earlier this year I wrote an article about some of the fantastic motors used in the British Hillclimb 
Championship. GCC member Fred Bath got in touch soon after, and pointed me toward a gem of a 
motor whose development and racing heritage is super-impressive, and a story that needs to be 
told. There are several excellent web sites that do this, but for the purposes of our magazine, I’ll 
summarise some of the key events and details here.  

Let’s try putting it this way: Visualise 41mm: for me, that’s about two finger widths. Now imagine a 
piston with that diameter – tiny, isn’t it? Now imagine that little piston flying up and down at (gasp!)  
20,000 rpm! That’s 333 revs per second! Now accept that a motor using that setup won not one 
world championship, but two!  

The motor? The Honda RC166. This is a short version of its history. 

 

To appreciate the significance of this motor in motorsport (and motorcycling generally) you need to 
put it in context. After WWII most of Japan’s manufacturing was in tatters, with many talented 
engineers lost to the war. Reparations against Japan were severe, and it would take years to rebuild 
industry. In 1954, Soichiro Honda visited the Isle of Mann to watch the Tourist Trophy, and came 
away vowing that one day his machines would win that race. This set the scene for a fantastic era of 
thinking ‘outside the box’ and the creation of an engine that would become legendary. 

At the time, the leading motorcycle manufacturers were all intent on producing two-stroke motors. 
These have an inherent advantage over a four-stroke, as each stroke generates power, whereas in a 
four-stroke every second cycle produces power. Soichiro Honda was committed to the manufacture 
of four-stroke motors, as he viewed (contemporary) two-strokes as being noisy and polluting – not 
the image he wanted for his planned range of world-class road bikes. Such was Honda’s 
determination to use a four-stroke that he instructed his racing department to ignore all else and 
push ahead with three and four-cylinder four-strokes – this move proved costly in the 1964 season. 

Photo source: 
https://caferacergarage.eu/
honda-rc166-6-cylinder-
racing-legend/ 

 

https://caferacergarage.eu/honda-rc166-6-cylinder-racing-legend/
https://caferacergarage.eu/honda-rc166-6-cylinder-racing-legend/
https://caferacergarage.eu/honda-rc166-6-cylinder-racing-legend/


Honda then charged a young engineer, Shoichiro Irimajiri, with the task of introducing a new 250cc 
race engine to put Honda on the top of world motorbike racing. Shoichiro decided that, as the 
‘power every second cycle’ limitation of a four-stroke was something that could not be altered, the 
solution would be to get it producing comparable power cycles per second by…revving it harder!       
-Much harder! The goal was for 18,000 rpm: not possible with a conventional mass of rods, pistons 
and crankshaft whipping around in the crankcase, so the mass had to be reduced considerably.  
Irimajiri’s genius solution was to ‘miniaturise’ the engine internals. Instead of a twin-cylinder motor 
(pretty well a constant at the time across all manufacturers), a six-cylinder would be designed. If 
each cylinder was smaller, the piston and rod assembly would also be smaller and therefore lighter. 

The bore size was a tiny 41mm, yet the Honda engineers managed to fit in four valves per cylinder, 
each about the size of a pencil eraser! As the camshafts (four of them) were made to taper toward 
each end, to keep weight centralised, every valve was shaped differently to the others. 

 

Some car crankshafts are made in sections and delicately fitted together: the RC166 crank was made 
in 13 pieces! Each piece was the size of a domino. It was so closely engineered that it could 
apparently be deformed just by hand if carried incorrectly, yet could tolerate the loads and speeds 
required in top-level racing.  

“This (crank production) was only made possible by the use of incredibly precise 
construction jigs that allowed the crank to be assembled with the kind of accuracy 
normally reserved for achieving space flight. Ludovic Surcin, designer of the jigs, likened 
the task to balancing thirteen billiard balls on top of each other and then making sure 
they stay put.” 

-source: https://petrolicious.com/articles/honda-rc166 

 

The RC166 motor. Photo source: https://caferacergarage.eu/honda-rc166-6-cylinder-racing-legend/ 

 

https://petrolicious.com/articles/honda-rc166
https://caferacergarage.eu/honda-rc166-6-cylinder-racing-legend/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A flywheel wasn’t used, so throttle response was both immediate and dangerous, as one over-
zealous ‘blip’ would buzz beyond 20,000rpm and destroy the motor. Six carburettors fed the 
internals, and the result was a narrow, lightweight power plant that revved to almost 20,000 rpm (in 
1964! – car race motors were thought to be advanced if they went beyond 8,000rpm) and produced 
62bhp. To put this into perspective: a car engine from the same period that produced 100 bhp per 
litre of engine capacity was seen as very efficient and typical of a well-developed race motor. By 
comparison, the Honda engine was producing 248 bhp per litre! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mike Hailwood on the RC166.      

Photo source: https://caferacergarage.eu/honda-rc166-6-cylinder-racing-legend/ 

 

The RC166 motor: an intricate gem. 

Photo source: https://www.motorcyclistonline.com/honda-rc166-250-6/ 

 

https://caferacergarage.eu/honda-rc166-6-cylinder-racing-legend/
https://www.motorcyclistonline.com/honda-rc166-250-6/


There were some initial teething problems with suspension and frame geometry for the bike. Well-
respected rider Mike Hailwood had been recalled to Honda to take the seat of the new machine. 
After some initial testing, he was so annoyed at its poor handling that he reputedly asked the Honda 
mechanics to remove the forks, then threw them into a pond, demanding they be re-designed, and 3 
½” added to the frame’s length. Another version of the story has Hailwood introducing Honda to a 
team of English race frame builders, who designed and built a frame. This done, the RC166 made its 
debut toward the end of 1965, taking to the track for the 1966 season in the hands of Hailwood, 
who rewarded Honda’s faith in its design and engineering team to win all 10 of the 10 races, giving 
Honda their long sought-after championship. While less dominating, the RC166 still won enough 
races in 1967 to repeat this achievement. Arguably, they may have even continued to win the 1968 
championship, but Honda withdrew from motorbike racing at the end of the 1967 season to 
concentrate on Formula 1. Even in original guise, the little motor was propelling the bike at more 
than 150 mph, using a seven-speed gearbox: the six-cylinder motor narrower than the twin-cylinder 
two-strokes from Yamaha it competed against. What a fantastic story – from dream to reality, and 
all made possible by a brilliant and devoted team and a gem of a motor!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mike Hailwood at 
speed on the slim 
RC166.  

Photo source: 
https://caferacergar
age.eu/honda-rc166-
6-cylinder-racing-
legend/ 

 

Ed: this motor makes 
a magnificent sound 
that would put any 
decent petrolhead 
into rapture – 
arguably better than 
most F1 cars!  

Go to YouTube and 
have a listen. 

https://caferacergarage.eu/honda-rc166-6-cylinder-racing-legend/
https://caferacergarage.eu/honda-rc166-6-cylinder-racing-legend/
https://caferacergarage.eu/honda-rc166-6-cylinder-racing-legend/
https://caferacergarage.eu/honda-rc166-6-cylinder-racing-legend/


OHC VALVE ADJUSTMENT MADE EASIER………..By Bill Freame. 

This story was first published in issue No1 of RACE Magazine in 2005. I have brought it up again as 
even more vehicles have arrived on the scene with shim-adjusted OHC engines, since then. Also, 
there are many more sporting motorists actively competing who were very young back in 2005, so 
will not have read this story at any time previously. This is for the members who do their own engine 
preparation and maintenance, or do it as a business. 

Many high-performance four-stroke engines now use overhead camshafts that act directly on a 
bucket above the valve stem, with a replaceable shim for valve clearance adjustment. The shim may 
be clipped onto the valve stem or it may be in a recess in the top of the bucket. Either system uses a 
range of shim thicknesses to maintain the correct valve clearance over the life of the engine.  

 

There were originally shims available in 0.05mm differences, however, eventually some cost 
accountants changed that to 0.10mm gaps, deciding that would be close enough and that halved the 
range that they needed to carry in spare parts. Us sporting motorists prefer to be closer than the 
accountancy decision of being too tight or too loose on valve clearances! 

Camshafts are manufactured to exacting standards, ground with an opening ramp that uses all of the 
valve clearance to gently begin the lifting of the valve off the seat in a controlled manner before the 
more rapid valve acceleration takes place. Too much clearance can cause the cam profile to bang the 
valve off the seat too rapidly which can cause an uncontrolled bounce against the bucket and cam 
lobe. The closing ramp is designed to gently lower the valve back onto the valve seat. With the larger 
valve clearance, the valve will slam back onto the seat and probably bounce a little bit. Thus, you can 
start to appreciate how important it is to set the valve clearances to the correct clearance. 

Additionally, factory valve clearance settings are usually specified at a cold engine condition because 
the engine manufacturer knows the expansion rate of the various metals within the valve train. With 
aftermarket camshafts, on billets or regrinds, these are usually always listing specified clearances at 
the engine operating temperatures. This is because the cam grinder doesn’t know (or care) what 

Ed: The two arrangements for shim location. NOTE that for correct valve clearance measurement, the 

gap should be measured from the BOTTOM of the lobe, NOT the side as shown. See photo below. 



valve materials are in the engine. They could be genuine valves, or stainless steel, or titanium. Each 
have different expansion rates, thus must only be set at the engine operating temperature. 

Fiat, Lancia, Volvo and VW Golf all have a recess in the top of the bucket for the location of a large, 
thick and heavy shim that rubs directly against the camshaft lobe. With the use of special tools, the 
shims are very easily removed and replaced without disturbing the cam timing. There is a little bit of 
oil in the cam box, but this is not a very messy job, when done correctly! 

However, with Alfa Romeo, Jaguar, Toyota and Lotus Ford twin cams, to name just a few, plus many 
hi-performance motorcycles, the valve adjustment process is much more complicated with a lot 
more mess involved! These engines use a very small shim that sits between the end of the valve 
stem and the underside of the bucket. The top of the bucket rubs against the camshaft lobe, so must 
be of good material. To change the valve shim to a different thickness, the camshaft must be 
removed from the cylinder head, and also the buckets which must be kept in the correct order, as 
they are removed, so they will go back into the same location on reassembly. This is fiddly, time-
consuming and very messy, but is used when very high revs are expected and necessary for the level 
of performance required. 

Whatever bucket and shim engine you have, you really only want to do the job once, so a little bit of 
preparation is required, with just basic measuring equipment. A set of good feeler gauges, a shim 
thickness dial indicator or micrometer, a pocket calculator, pencil and paper pad. A clean, neat and 
tidy workbench goes without saying, right? Never remove the spark plugs, as the loose carbon 
specks falling onto an open valve can give a false clearance measurement that you will regret later. 

On the note pad, draw up a simple box chart with two columns, one labelled inlet, the other 
exhaust. Label the boxes for the cylinder numbers so we can record the existing valve clearances 
which are measured at the very back of the cam lobe. I 
always put cylinder No1 in the top boxes, No2 in the next 
boxes down and so on. For four or five-valve cylinder 
heads, just number the valves in order from the front 
cylinder. Insert various feelers until we get a snug, 
dragging feel between the heel of the cam lobe and the 
bucket or shim. Now record the feeler size in the correct 
box, then rotate the engine by hand to the next cam lobe 
clearance to be measured. I just do them in firing order 
as it saves time and effort rotating the engine but you 
must remember to record the feeler thickness in the 
correct box. No3 goes into box No3, No4 into No4, etc.  

When you have measured and recorded all the valve 
clearances, it’s time to start changing the shims to restore the correct running clearances. With the 
first shim removed, measure the thickness, with the feeler gauge that was a snug fit. The thickness is 
written on your chart! The feeler gauge, plus shim thickness is the running gap we must record and 
maintain when the correct feeler gauge is added to the replacement shim, as calculated. Often shims 
(supposedly) of the same thickness will have a slight variation, thus by measuring the new shim and 
with the correct gap feeler gauge, this should be the running gap measurement we require. If not, 
keep swapping shims until you have the closest (tight shim) to that measurement. Next valve, repeat 
this process!  

The mistake many operators make is they don’t bother measuring and recording the running gap, 
when that is the important measurement that is so easy to access.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shims can be thinned by rubbing the non-camshaft running side on some wet and dry tape/ paper 
until you get it to the running gap size you require. Then wash it, oil it and install it! I fondly 
remember spending many hours one Easter Sunday rubbing some Subaru shims on 250 grit paper to 
get the running gap clearances correct on a race engine that was being assembled in Melbourne, 
over Easter, to be raced in Sydney on the next weekend! Who needs fingerprints anyway? 

Once all the shims have been replaced, where necessary, to the correct thicknesses, and the cams 
reinstalled if they had needed to be removed, you can be very confident that all the clearances will 
be correct. Above-bucket shims should be lubricated and the wet and dry surface (one side only!!!) 
must not be installed to rub on the cam lobe!!!! Rotate the engine two full rotations before then 
finally doing the final(?) valve clearances check. If you have followed this process to the letter, you 
should be so close to perfect on all clearances as to be ‘close enough’ until the next check up! 

Readers who remember this story from 2005 will notice I’ve made no reference to having a ‘smart-
arsed mate’, with all the tools doing this job for you and you just helping him to drink all his grog. 
That wouldn’t really add quality to the story though, would it? So I left it out! 

 

 

Ed: This is the ‘running gap’ 

measurement Bill is referring 

to: the total distance from the 

base of the shim to the base 

of the cam lobe. 

With the correct valve 

clearance feeler gauge size 

fitted, this total distance 

should be adjusted with new 

shims until identical with the 

original running gap 

measurement. 

For example: a valve clearance of 1.0mm is needed. The valve clearance is measured at 0.4mm, with a 3.0mm 

shim used, so the running gap is currently 3.4mm. Use a 1.0mm feeler gauge (correct gap) and swap shims until 

one is found that, together with the feeler gauge, gives a running gap of 3.4mm. Yes, this should be a 2.4mm 

shim, but as Bill points out, you need to verify this with measurement, not faith! 



An Air Bag story…..Bill Freame. 

As sensible, responsible and interested motorists, with a sporting outlook on our motoring, when 
the very first Takata air bag alerts were released via the media, many of us quickly checked if our 
family of various cars were listed. Amazingly, many popular brands (meaning had sold plenty of 
them) were affected by the immediate recall to contact your nearest dealer for the air bag to be 
replaced urgently. BMW is one of the brands that is affected by the Takata recall. All manufacturers 
have spent considerable time and money to contact the car owners to have the replacement repairs 
done at the manufacturers expense, by their dealers. 

Well, the parents (senior citizens) of a friend 
of mine both own and drive BMW’s. Their cars 
are just outside of the age/ dates nominated 
for the first Takata recall, so they felt relieved 
that they were not affected. However, late 
last year a further recall listed one of the 
earlier cars, the owner notified by letter to 
stop driving immediately. BMW would collect 
the car for the airbag to be replaced and a 
rental car could be provided as a replacement 
until the repairs had been done and the car 
returned. 

On 16th December, last year, a tilt tray truck arrived at the address in Emerald, Victoria. A receipt 
was provided and the car was taken away for the dealer to replace the drivers’ side air bag. A few 
days later the dealer was contacted to advise when the car would be returned after the air bag had 
been replaced. It would be between 12 and 24 months, as there was a major shortage of the 
required model air bag and the owner was offered to be paid out at the market price for that model. 
This was an offer well below what the car was worth to the owner, Eric, so the offer was declined. 
He had decided he would wait for the job to be done so he could keep the car he loved driving. He 
would accept the offer of a rental car until all had been attended to on his BMW. 

I am unsure if it was the dealer or the car rental company that contacted him to advise that the 
rental car was available for him to collect at the Emerald airport, at his convenience. Yes, there was 
indeed a car waiting for him to collect, at the Emerald airport in Qld, about 3000kms north of his 
home in Emerald, Victoria. A few days later, sometime between Christmas and New Year and the 
rental car was eventually in his possession, something front-wheel drive. 

Towards the end of January the rental car company contacted Eric for the following months rental 
fee to be paid. Eric declined, advising that they should instead make contact with BMW as that was 
whom their rental agreement was with. Thereafter, until the BMW was returned in mid-June, the 
rental car has been used by Eric when and as needed for the usual chores of living a normal life. 

When the BMW was returned to Eric, it had been fully detailed and despite having been stored in a 
large warehouse, there was no damage or scratches on it. Eric is very pleased to have his BMW back 
and is planning to keep it for many more years, yet. He is also very pleased with how BMW and their 
dealer has honourably dealt with this issue. With just over 100,000kms on it, it is only just run in. 
Unfortunately, the detailing effect won’t last very long as Eric (and his BMW) live on a dirt road, in 
Emerald, Victoria. Six months of car rental is just an added expense of the Takata air bag recall for a 
company like BMW. Some brands have dealt with the recall far better than others have. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Artist:  

Matt Golding 



Ed: As Bill says, BMW served this customer very well, but not all are so delighted. Our own family 
experience was this: 

When the recall was announced, I checked the lists and it seemed our collection of household 
vehicles were not affected. Roughly a year later, my eldest son received a letter to have his older 
model Audi A4 inspected. This was a lovely car and he was very happy with it. As arranged, we duly 
took it to a dealer who inspected it, and found it to be fitted with one of the errant airbags, and told 
us they were taking the car. As it was an older model, there apparently weren’t any replacement 
units available; without the airbag it was deemed unroadworthy, so it couldn’t even be sold. My son 
had to immediately empty the vehicle of any possessions, and was left with no car; no transport to 
work (he works several kilometres out from town); no payment (this arrived some weeks later) and 
arguably a significant loss of money, as he had paid a good deal more for the car than he was paid 
for it.  

While I’m certainly not against the need for this recall, I don’t believe it worked out equitably in this 
case.  

A couple of thoughts comes to mind here:  

• I thought perhaps these quality cars with all their good features might be wrecked and the parts 
sold off, but if all the others cars of the same model were also deemed unroadworthy, what 
would anyone do with the parts? There's no-one to sell them to - unless for a paddock bomb or 
race car, etc. This seems a huge waste. Apparently, there are yards full of Audis, BMWs, etc that 
can't be used.  

 

• Another oddity from all this: The problem apparently lies in the airbag propellant used, which is 
corrosive and progressively weakens the cylinder it is stored in. At a conservative rate, a new 
Takata airbag has four years' life before needing replacing. Takata airbags are still available for 
some cars, so some on the checklist (including luxury cars such as Rolls-Royce) are being fitted 
with new Takata airbags, knowing that in four years they will have to go through all this yet 
again! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



COVID-k’hana. 

Yes, it can be done! 

Problem: how to run a motorkhana for 60 or so entrants under the COVID-19 restrictions now in 
place?  

Solution – as described below: 

Ah! Remember the ‘good old days,’ when you could decide on the morning of 
a motorkhana that you felt like having a run, headed off to the event, put an 
entry in when you arrived, and someone would give your car a check over 
before the event began? I hope you remember them, because it would seem 
they are dead and gone! (At least for the time being) 

I recently entered a motorkhana test’n’tune day run by Paul & Bill Freame of 
the FIAT Club of Victoria, which took place in Bayswater. This was an 
interesting day even if just to see how it could be held and still comply with a 
barrage of rules and restrictions. If you aren’t on a motorsport organising 
committee at present, then let me briefly explain that Motorsport Australia 
(formerly CAMS) now offers a whole range of hoops to be jumped if an 
applicant is to be successful in obtaining a motorsport event permit. No 
permit means no event, so they’re pretty essential! MA itself has had to put 
these in place, as they in turn are accountable to the Victorian State 
Government: no COVID controls means MA isn’t permitted to authorise any 
motorsport. 

So, what had to happen? 

Firstly, forget about entering on the day. And scrutineering. Both gone at present. Entrants had to 
download, complete, scan and submit: 

• A speed/non-speed entry form 

• A self-scrutiny statement of vehicle compliance (is your vehicle eligible?)  

• A self-scrutiny checklist (do-it-yourself scrutineering) 

Then: 

• Provide a copy of civil &/or club licence, as appropriate 

• Download and read the supp regs. 

• Download and look at the tests to be run on the day 

• Complete a COVID-19 questionnaire – meaning you had to read the MA policies, agree to 

social distancing, etc 

• Pay your entry fee electronically 

…and if accepted, you’re right to go! 

The day itself was a masterpiece of organisation, made possible by a) the administrative 
requirements being completed prior to the day of competition, and b) having everyone read the 
procedure for the day before the event – this took place of a drivers’ briefing.  

 



The field was split into three groups of 20 
drivers, no passengers, no spectators, no 
pit crew. A designated ‘COVID Watcher’ 
official had the task of roaming the area, 
reminding people if they were too close, 
or in breach of some other regulation. 
This is another new MA requirement to 
obtain a permit. Each group was given a 
time to be waiting at the entry boom 
gate, where they were admitted by an 
official, and moved to the pit area, 
parking with one vehicle width between 
cars. The competitors had 20 minutes to 
have their vehicles unpacked, emptied, 
checked and waiting in a short queue at 
the first event. 

Two events were laid out on the field: each driver did the first event then moved to the second, 
waited for the car ahead, completed the second event then returned to the back of the queue at the 
first event, which was then changed to a different course but using the same flag setup where 
possible, to minimise change-over time. Drivers were encouraged to remain in their vehicles, as part 
of the separation requirement.  

 

The outcome? Each of the three groups of 20 drivers completed 16 tests in a two-hour period, then 
went home! Most of us found we still had a half-day still available for something productive, so the 
event was certainly compressed.  While I missed the opportunity to socialise with other club 
members and do the usual things such as break open the cuppa while you waited for the next run, or 

 

Ed: Sorry about the 
poor quality picture, 
but you might 
remember this ad? 
From front: Alan 
Moffat, Colin Bond, 
John Goss, Dick 
Johnson, Ron 
Dickson, Murray 
Carter and Fred 
Gibson (driver) 
demonstrate a 
combination of social 
distancing and high-
speed slaloming to 
promote the 1978 
Falcon. Is this a new 
way to run a 
motorkhana and 
ensure people keep 
their distance? 



checked out what changes others had made to their cars, etc – these were casualties of the need to 
keep distancing. As a trade-off, we completed more tests than usual, and the day ran smoothly and 
efficiently. So…motorsport is still possible, and can be done COVID-safe, but this is what it is going to 
look like for the moment! 

Your Board is currently discussing how we might run events in the near future – some similar 
arrangements to what I’ve described may well be put into place, so don’t go griping about how you 
want to do so-and-so…without these new arrangements the event simply can’t go ahead: we will all 
need to co-operate to get our motorsport ‘fix’ for the next while. It seems a small price to pay: see 
you there! 

-IM 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ah! The way things 
used to be: long before 
there was streaming; 
before there were 
iPods; before DVDs; 
before VHS videos; 
before CDs; before 
cassettes…if you 
wanted to relive 
motorsport events your 
only option was to 
buy… (gasp!) a 
RECORD! An LP (Long 
Play), in fact. 

Motorsport enthusiasts 
could listen spellbound 
to audio recordings of 
recent GP events – 
what excitement! 

Source: Modern Motor 
magazine, Dec 1960. 



Ed: The following are some more websites that would be of interest to car enthusiasts.  
Source: ‘mxtra’ – the MX-5 Club of Victoria & Tasmania. 
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FOR SALE:  Jaguar XF Sports 5.0 V8 6-speed auto. 

First registered in April 2012, one owner car, purchased from Melbourne City Jaguar, lady 
driver, only 91,000km country driven. Polaris White with Warm Charcoal Leather, Burr Walnut 
and Knurled Aluminium interior panelling. 

Fitted with optional R-Performance Aerodynamic Pack (side skirts, rear deck spoiler, sports 
front bumper), optional Blackout Kit (blackout grille and side window mouldings), and option 
20” Alloy Sports wheels. 

Engine 5.0 litre V8 283kw and 6-speed automatic with dynamic sports drive system; 0–100kph 
in 5.0 sec, 0–160kph (yes the tonne) in 11.6 sec. 

Equipped with 7-inch touch screen, satellite navigation, Bluetooth connectivity, rear camera, 
keyless starting, foldaway mirrors and optional cargo boot liner, comes with two sets of 
remote keys, owner’s manuals, original sale brochure and service books. 

$34,000 with Vic Registration until April 2021 and RWC. 

Car is in Newborough Vic. call Gary Tate 0407 505 935. 

 

 

Church Ladies With Typewriters 

 
They're Back! Those wonderful Church Bulletins! Thank God for the church ladies with 
typewriters. These sentences actually appeared in church bulletins or were announced at 
church services: 
 
The Fasting & Prayer Conference includes meals. 
-------------------------- 
Scouts are saving aluminum cans, bottles and other items to be recycled. 
Proceeds will be used to cripple children. 
-------------------------- 
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The sermon this morning: 'Jesus Walks on the Water. 'The sermon tonight: 'Searching for 
Jesus.' 
-------------------------- 
Ladies, don't forget the rummage sale. It's a chance to get rid of those things not worth 
keeping around the house. Bring your husbands. 
-------------------------- 
Don't let worry kill you off - let the Church help. 
-------------------------- 
Miss Charlene Mason sang 'I will not pass this way again,' giving obvious pleasure to the 
congregation. 
-------------------------- 
For those of you who have children and don't know it, we have a nursery downstairs. 
-------------------------- 
Next Thursday there will be try-outs for the choir. They need all the help they can get. 
-------------------------- 
Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were married on October 24 in the church. So ends a 
friendship that began in their school days. 
-------------------------- 
A bean supper will be held on Tuesday evening in the church hall. Music will follow.. 
-------------------------- 
At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be 'What Is Hell?' Come early and listen 
to our choir practice. 
-------------------------- 
Eight new choir robes are currently needed due to the addition of several new members and 
to the deterioration of some older ones. 
-------------------------- 
Please place your donation in the envelope along with the deceased person you want 
remembered.. 
-------------------------- 
The church will host an evening of fine dining, super entertainment and gracious hostility. 
-------------------------- 
Pot-luck supper Sunday at 5:00 PM - prayer and medication to follow. 
-------------------------- 
The ladies of the Church have cast off clothing of every kind. They may be seen in the 
basement on Friday afternoon. 
-------------------------- 
This evening at 7 PM there will be a hymn singing in the park across from the Church. Bring 
a blanket and come prepared to sin. 
-------------------------- 
The pastor would appreciate it if the ladies of the Congregation would lend him their electric 
girdles for the pancake breakfast next Sunday. 
-------------------------- 
Low Self Esteem Support Group will meet Thursday at 7 PM . Please use the back door. 
-------------------------- 
The eighth-graders will be presenting Shakespeare's Hamlet in the Church basement Friday 
at 7 PM. The congregation is invited to attend this tragedy. 
-------------------------- 
Weight Watchers will meet at 7 PM at the First Presbyterian Church. Please use large 
double door at the side entrance. 
-------------------------- 
…And this one just about sums them all up: 
 
The Associate Minister unveiled the church's new campaign slogan last Sunday: 
'I Upped My Pledge - Up Yours'. 
 



CLUB MEMBER PROFILE:        Ken Neilson 

 

• Years of membership of GCC: 20 + years 

• Involved on the Board of the GCC: 13 years 

• Past positions held: Chairman, Buildings portfolio 

• Currently positions: Membership portfolio and Club Permit Registrar 

• GCC projects involved in: assisting with completing the current 

clubrooms and the kitchen, building the windbreak for the entrance to 

the toilets in the clubrooms, managing the construction of the current 

timing building, assisting JB with timekeeping and more – none of it a 

chore 

• Cars of interest owned: 1948 FX Holden sedan (Cover of Street 

Machine magazine Oct1993), 1957 Chev Nomad wagon (currently in 

pieces awaiting restoration), 1969 Chev Camaro coupe, 1971 Datsun 1600 510 sedan 2 

door, 1971 Datsun 1600 race car and currently 1998 Yellow Hyundai Excel race car. 

Currently building an engine to put in a Datsun 1600 Sports Sedan, to be built. 

• Your first car was: a white HZ Holden sedan 

• The best car you ever owned was: they have all been good 

• The worst car you ever owned was: Falcon XD sedan – briefly  

• Your biggest car-related disaster: my darling wife crashing the above-mentioned FX 

Holden sedan at its first Street Machine Summernats show in 1993 closely followed by 

my brother rolling and writing off my Datsun 1600 race car in 1988 

• Your greatest moment in motoring was: driving a red 355 Ferrari and a 1950 Ford 

Mercury coupe in the 2000 Dutton Grand Prix Rally “Never let anyone tell you that 

dreams do not come true!” 

• Your most-admired driver is (and why?): Larry Perkins because of his engineering skills 

and talent as a driver 

• Your favourite driving circuit/track/road/area, & why: Has to be Phillip Island – self 

explanatory  

• A phrase you say regularly: “It’s not bad!” 

• Finish the sentence: I will die satisfied if...... I get my new race car finished! 

• What is something few GCC members would know about you?  

I have 3 sons, all growing into fine young men whom I am very proud of, they all love 

cars and each has their own project car – our eldest has a 1997 Hilux dual cab ute which 

will become a lowered V8 powered mini truck, our middle son a HR Holden sedan, also 

V8 powered and mini tubbed, and our youngest (who just started his apprenticeship with 

one of the finest engine builders I know) a 1939 Dodge pickup named “Billy Bob” and 

Datsun 1600 sedan – I wonder who they belong to!? Perhaps I can blame my amazing 

wife of almost 30 years :) …perhaps she answered this question!  

 

I love and play baseball with the mighty Traralgon Redsox, winning C grade 

Premierships on 3 occasions. There is no one else to support but the mighty Boston 

Redsox in the MLB! I might have a soft spot for the Seattle Mariners after a remarkable 

young man from the Traralgon Redsox was picked up by them in 2018. I am a Life 

Member of the mighty Traralgon Redsox Baseball Club and very proud to be so.  

 

I have two middle names – Walter (after my Dad) and John (after a close family friend)… 

I suggest to never give your child 2 middle names! 



My nickname is Ears – if you want to know why look at my middle son, he will grow into 

his too :) 

 

• Who or what do you think has been a great influence in your life and any other insights 

you’d care to share? 

My father for everything he taught me and the man he made me today; he is still with me 

every day, in my heart. My family, my small business in vehicle restoration & 

modification, and volunteering on club committees and boards – everything in life is 

rewarding and character building. Work hard and treat others as you would like to be 

treated.  

• Greatest joy associated with the GCC: Making good friends and enjoying watching new 

people get excited by motorsport 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

CLUB MEMBER PROFILE:        RHYS YEOMANS 

 

 

• Years of membership of GCC: 6 years 

• Cars of interest owned: I haven’t owned many cars, ask me about how useful 

my Honda Jazz is though! That is a great car for getting places at low cost 

and for carrying items due to the Magic Seats and van-like shape!  

• Your first car was: 1997 EL Falcon, it really was nothing special. It did serve 

the purpose of getting my friends and I anywhere we wanted to. I put 

220,000km on it in my time of ownership. 

• The best car you ever owned was: 1997 Honda Civic EK4. The car I own 

currently and has been the focus of most of my time. A great engine and 

chassis from the factory, which has only improved considerably as I’ve spent 

more time and effort to refine it. Hondas are great, especially those from the 

90s. 

• The worst car you ever owned was: 1990 ED Civic Sedan, only because I wasn’t emotionally 

attached to it. The person I sold it to has cared for it, replaced all the bushings, installed coilovers, 

along with a nice wheel and tyre combo. It’s nice to see it with a loving owner!  

• Your biggest car-related disaster: I’ve only been stranded at a race track once, when I broke an 

outer CV while at Winton and didn’t have any spares. Thankfully, my friends with fancy trailers 

could rearrange their cars so I could get my car a lift home and drive one of the road-registered 

cars home that originally arrived on a trailer. 

• Your greatest moment in motoring was: Anytime I go faster than I have previously and can 

attribute it to the work I’ve done leading up to the event to the car, or an improvement in my 

driving.  

• Your most-admired driver is (and why?): Under Suzuki. Japanese time-attack legend who has 

held the ‘tuning car’ lap record at Tsukuba . He has broken his own lap record in 2017. To 

achieve the lap times he has running as privateer with no major support or team behind him is 

quite inspiring.  

• Your favourite driving circuit/track/road/area, & why: I’ve never been to a circuit I didn’t enjoy! 

Bryant Park and Winton have been the focuses for the last couple of years, though it was great to 

drive Broadford recently and learn a new circuit. Sprint days at Broadford are great and definitely 

worth attending! Very similar to Bryant Park in that there is a big change in elevation, several 

blind corners and difficult enough to drive that you want to come back for more. 

• A phrase you say regularly: What is the solution?   

• Finish the sentence: I will die satisfied if.... I don’t ever want to die!  

• What is something few GCC members would know about you? While I was interested in cars, it 

wasn’t until I bought my Civic for my 30th birthday that I got really into it and made hill climbs 

and sprints my focus. I spent my youth riding bikes, skateboarding and playing basketball, there 

wasn’t much time for cars!  

• Who or what do you think has been a great influence in your life? I just enjoy seeing people 

achieving their goals, either with their hobbies, work or life in general. I like to see people’s 

passion in the work they do. 

• Any other insights you’d care to share? No, we’re good. Thanks, Ian for your efforts with Valve 

Bounce!  

 

 

(Ed: Rhys’s additional photo on next page) 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And from ‘Idle Chatter,’ the magazine of the Gippsland Sporting & Classic Car Register, to show how 
far we’ve regressed in recent years: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FOR SALE:   

• RACE CAR TRAILER.  Tandem, fully enclosed, insulated, winch, tyre rack, water tank, gas bottles, 
stainless steel sink.  $6,000.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• HISTORIC RACING CAR.  CHEETAH MK IV.  C of D, CAMS (Motorsport Australia) Log Book.  Built in 
1973.  Owned by Neil Neilson Holden and driven by Peter Roach.  Purchased by me in 1974, and 
I have raced and maintained it for 43 years.  Fresh 1298cc Corolla engine with all the good bits, 
Holinger 5-speed gearbox, 4 spare ratios, Avon tyres.  The car is ready to race.  $45,000. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-Hugh Gartley (Lakes Entrance)  03 5155 3755 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Ed: A quote I’ve remembered from many years ago, from a guest speaker at the Mini Club who was, 
at the time, racing in the Leyland Super Series for Mini sports sedans: 

 

“The back straight at Sandown is so bloody rough, you’re flat out getting what you’re 
going to hit in focus before you get there!” 

 

 

 

…and a parting shot: 

 
Ed: How motor sport used to be: the 1959 German Grand Prix held in Berlin – while his BRM 
disintegrates in the air as it spins, driver Hans Herrmann is cringing on the track below. In those days, 
seat belts weren’t even worn, most drivers planning on being thrown clear from a crash, as had 
happened here. Apart from the safety aspect, imagine how long this car has been thrown around for: 
Hans has had time to be thrown clear, sit up and look around…and his car is still a metre off the 
ground! 
 



 
 

 

 

 

 

SUPPORTERS AND ADVERTISERS INDEX 
These businesses support our club!! Make sure we support them! 

 

Name Product Contact Details  

Moe Parklands Motel Accommodation 03 5127 3344  
stay@moeparklandsmotel.com.au 

 

BTR Machining and 
Cylinder heads 

Dyno tuning, engine 
rebuilds, race prep, general 
repairs 

03 5134 4023 
simon@btrmorwell.com.au 

 

Penrite Oils  Oils and lubricants www.penritetopclass.com.au 
 

 

Fowlers Asphalting Roadmaking 03 5633 2918 
admin@fowlersasphalting.com.au 

 

Arrow Linemarking Linemarking 0458 882 353 
arrowlinemarking@y7mail.com 

 

Alfa Motorsport 
Fibreglass 

Automotive repairs info@alfamotorsportfibreglass.com.au  

O'Connell's tyres Suspension, front end, 
brakes, shocks 

03 5126 2822 
Facebook presence 
https://oconnellstyres.weebly.com/ 

 

Eureka Garages & 
Sheds 

Barns, factories, garages, 
farm sheds, workshops 

03 5174 5311 
www.eurekagarages.com.au 

 

James Lambert  
 

Photography James Lambert @SJLambert6  

Jim Jones  
 

Photography Jim Jones Jamar Imaging.net  

SPIN Media 
 

Photography and video ncardwell@spinmelbourne.com  

Trafalgar Auto Elec 
 

Auto Electrics 56332062  

Capaldo Automotive 
Repairs 

Mechanical, alignment and 
MX 5 specialist 

5134 4328 Ask for Steve  

Peter Weaver Msport 
Photography 

Photography 0438 109 027 
peter.weaver@speedway.net.au 

 

https://oconnellstyres.weebly.com/

